
Almeria Estates

Plaza de Andalucía, 2
Albox

Teléfono: 626178051
e-mail: asenji14@hotmail.com

Referencia:

Tipo inmueble:

Operación:

Precio:

Estado:

3223-7509-R

Villa 

Venta

139.000 €

Buen estado

Población:

Provincia:

Cod. postal:

Zona:

Albox

Almería

4860

LOS GARCIAS

En trámite

M² construidos: 95 Dormitorios: 2 Baños: 1

Descripción: 

A spectacular villa for sale in the coveted area of Los Garcias, in Albox. This wonderful property has 95 square meters
built, which makes it the perfect place to enjoy comfort and luxury in a quiet and peaceful environment. With 2 bedrooms
and 1 bathroom, this villa is in excellent condition, ready for you to move in immediately. With a privileged location, this
villa in Los Garcias offers a unique opportunity to live in an exclusive environment, surrounded by nature and with all the
amenities at your fingertips. The property has spacious and bright rooms, which makes it the ideal home to enjoy
unforgettable moments in the company of your loved ones. Furthermore, its good condition and careful decoration make it
the perfect option for those looking for a cozy and modern place. This villa for sale in Los Garcias is an opportunity that
you cannot miss. With a functional layout and excellent natural lighting, this home will give you the peace and harmony
you long for. In addition, its location close to services and shops makes it a safe and profitable investment. Don´t miss the
opportunity to acquire this property and enjoy the quality of life you deserve in an idyllic environment. Don´t miss the
opportunity to acquire this impressive villa in Los Garcias, Albox. With its excellent condition, large spaces and privileged
location, this property is the perfect choice for those looking for a dream home. Don´t wait any longer to make your
dreams come true and acquire this incredible villa that will give you the comfort and well-being that you so desire. Contact
us and make this villa your new home!


